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Introduction
There is an enormous interest in electric current measurements by the low-coherent fiber optic interferometry method during last 10 years. Devices of such type offer high accuracy, electric insulation, and high bandwidth. The best achievements in this area are 0.2% accuracy in -40 -+60°C temperature range (ABB, NXtPhase). Other advantages are the following: a safety, costeffectiveness and a lack of ecological and fire risk.
The fiber optical measurement of electric current is based on measurement of phase difference between circular polarization light waves in special magneto-sensitive fiber. This phase difference is caused by Faraday effect in optical fiber in the presence of the magnetic field of the electric current that passes through the fiber loop [1, 2] . The phase difference measurement technology is similar to one in the fiber-optic gyroscopy.
At present there are two alternative approaches of electric current measurements with optical fiber. The first way is using an annealed optical fiber with low value of the intrinsic birefringence [1, 3, 4] and the second one is using special optical fiber with helical structure of the embedded birefringence axes (spun fiber) [5] [6] [7] [8] .
In our work we present high accuracy electrical current sensor without necessity of temperature compensation procedure [1, 9, 10] for high value electric current measurements, in particular for the electrolysis current measurements at the non-ferrous metallurgy plants. We demonstrate as low as 0.5% accuracy in -40°C -+60°C without temperature compensation with using modified optical spun fiber. In this fiber temperature dependence of the birefringence was compensated by using special dopants. The problem of nonlinearity errors for high dynamic range measurements is considered too.
Description of Current Sensor
An operation principle of a current sensor is based on magneto-optical Faraday effect in fused silica fiber [1, 2] . Magnetic field of an electric current, flowing in a conductor, induces a phase shift ϕ F between circular light waves traveling in a sensitive fiber, encircling conductor. This shift is detected by means of a fiber reciprocal interferometer [11] . For the case of a closed fiber loop enclosing a conductor with current I 0 , a phase shift is: ϕ F = 4V I, where V is the Verdet constant and is number of fiber turns [1, 2] . The configuration of current sensor is shown in Fig. 1 . A light radiation of fiber erbium source (FES) is linearly polarized by fiber polarizer at 45° to the fast and slow axes of hi-bi fiber input of birefringence piezo-modulator. The output power of FES is 30 mW, wavelength is 1.55 µm and spectrum wide is 20 nm. This radiation excites equally two eigenmodes of hi-bi fiber-optical path, including modulator and fiber delay line. A birefringence modulator was made on base hi-bi fiber wound around a piezo-cylinder of diameter 32 mm. Hi-bi fiber delay line had length of 900 m. It serves to obtain an efficient modulation of phase shift between two waves with orthogonal linear polarizations and transmit these waves toward the sensing fiber coil. The phase quarter-wave plate converts the linear polarization states of light waves into circular ones. Phase quarter-wave plate was made by a cleaving of special thermostable hi-bi fiber with polarization beat length of 8 mm. A birefringence axis of fiber plate was oriented at 45° with respect to ones of hi-bi fiber delay line. After reflecting from mirror the polarization states of light waves are swapped and waves are propagated in opposite direction to the magnetic field. As result all phase shifts at interferometer output will compensate except the Faraday shifts induced by magnetic field of measured electric current.
A sensing fiber for current sensor must meet some conditions. Main requirements are high stable magneto-optical sensitivity and its weak susceptibility to perturbations of an environment. For example the lineal birefringence induced by fiber bent leads to essential imperfection of sensor -to dependence of magneto-optical sensitivity on orientation of the fast and slow axes of phase plate with respect to lineal birefringence axes at coil input [3, 4] . In particular this dependence stimulates a changing sensitivity right up to ±2% for coil radius of 41 cm [3] .
Two types of optical fibers for sensitive coil of current sensor are used now. First type of sensitive fiber is an annealed fiber with low proper birefringence demanding a protection against environment perturbations [1, 3, 4] . Second sensitive fiber type is the spun fiber. To fabricate spun LIAs -the lock-in amplifiers, RG -a reference generator, ADC -an analog-digital converter, DSP -a signal processor, DAC -a digital-analog converter, PCU -a phase control unit fiber the hi-birefringence quartz perform was spinning during the fiber drawing process. [5] . In spun fiber the effect of external perturbations, for example the bend, on magneto-optical sensitivity is essential reduced due to a presence of high built-in lineal birefringence. Other advantage of spun fiber is simple assembling sensing head out of this fiber. A deficiency of traditional spun fibers is temperature dependence of magneto-optical sensibility caused by changing of quantity of built-in lineal birefringence.
In our sensing coil we used the modified spun fiber. In this fiber temperature dependence of the birefringence was compensated by using special dopants. A beat length of built-in linear birefringence of our spun fiber is L b = 8 mm and a spiral pith L tw = 2.5 mm. Two sensitive head designs were developed. First one contains a quartz ring tube with sensing fiber and has a diameter about 180 mm. Other design consists from single fiber loop on a special rectangular frame with a telescopic arrangement which allows one to place it on the current buses with perimeter of 3 to 5 m without necessity to change a loop dimension.
Photodiode output signal consists of a harmonics sum of modulation frequency f m = 40 kHz. First harmonic is sinusoidal function of Faraday phase shift and it is an information signal. A ratio method of harmonic amplitudes was used for achievement of stable electric scale factor of sensor. This method allows us to eliminate an effect of changes of light power and phase modulation amplitude on measured Faraday shift, as well as support necessary linearity of a sensor output signal. A special phase control unit is used to reduce an error induced by the temperature instability of a fiber piezomodulator.
A computation of instantaneous quantities of electric current is realized by digital signal processor Analog Device. The sensor has analog and digital outputs with user-friendly interface for the computer-based data processing. The digital outputs have 18 bit resolution and 10 kHz data rate. The possibility of data saving to the internal SD card is also provided. The sensor electronic and optic units are installed in standard commercially available 19'' case. An adjustment of the sensor operation modes is carried out by means of an in-built display and a keyboard.
Experimental Results and Discussion
A research result of an output signal linearity of a sensor for large current range is showed in Fig. 2 for coil with single loop. One can see that a relative deviation from linearity has a random character within ±0.15%. It is necessary to note that a nonlinearity caused by an imperfection of quarter-wave plate [4] is small. A deviation from π/2 consisted of less ±5 о for our fiber plates.
In Fig. 3 the recordings of a measured electric current are showed for linear change of a sensitive head temperature (sensing coil and fiber plate). It was investigated two fiber sensing coils with different number of fiber turns: (a) = 8, (b) = 13. The recording is made for effective currents I 0 equal 2355 A and 2280 A, respectively. In both cases the coil diameter is D = 180 mm, and the fiber plate is the same. Data in Fig. 3 are re-counted on single loop. One can see that a measured current variation is within ±0.5%. We think that observed random variations are caused by parasitic polarization modulation of modulator, and these variations mask partly the non-random dependences of scale factor caused by the temperature contribution of the Verdet constant and residual temperature instabilities of spun fiber and phase fiber plate. We note also that the Faraday phase shift at our measurements was relatively small (about 50 mrad) and it has just determined the appreciable contribution of this parasitic effect. We estimate a highest possible error caused by this effect as ±0.25 mrad. One of the ways of a decreasing this error is an application of optimal modulation frequency determined by the interferometer fiber length.
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Conclusion
In our work we present high accuracy electrical current sensor without necessity of temperature compensation procedure for high value electric current measurements, in particular for the electrolysis current measurements at the non-ferrous metallurgy plants. We demonstrate 0.5% accuracy for the 15 -250 kA in the -40°C -+60°C temperature range. The frequency bandwidth is 0 -5000 Hz. A non-linearity of sensor output is ±0.15%. In sensing coil the modified spun fiber was used. In this fiber a temperature dependence of the birefringence was compensated by using special dopants which substantially decrease the temperature stresses of envelope materials in location of elliptic core.
The sensor has analog and digital outputs with user-friendly interface for the computer-based data processing. The possibility of data saving to the internal SD card is also provided. The sensor electronic and optic units are installed in standard commercially available 19'' case. Our sensor has successfully passed preliminary testing at the Krasnoyarsk aluminum plant.
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